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PRAYER FOR THE DEPARTED IN THE 

FIRST FOUR CENTURIES. 

To pray for the departed seems to be, in the last resort, an 
instinct of natural piety. Men who have grasped the continuity 
of human life before and after death, and believe in the efficacy 
of prayer, are moved by natural affection to remember in their 
prayers the souls of friends and relatives who, though dead to the 
world, are still alive in the sight of God. Thus when prayer for 
the dead first appears among the Jews, it is connected with 
faith in the Resurrection. The epitomist of J ason of Cyrene's 
lost work on the Maccabees points out that Judas Maccabaeus. 
in providing for a sin-offering to be made for certain Jews who 
had fallen in the war, C took thought for a resurrection; for if he 
were not expecting that they which had fallen would rise again, 
it were superfluous and idle to pray for the dead.' 1 

It might have been supposed that the Church, with her 
living hope of immortality, her fuller knowledge of the condition 
of the dead, and her strong sense of corporate union with de
parted members of Christ, would from the first have com
memorated her dead, both in private devotions and at the 
Eucharist. Yet the first century has scarcely any evidence to 
offer upon the subject. The New Testament contains but one 
passage which can fairly be construed as a prayer for the dead.1 

Early post-canonical writers are equally reticent. The lcmg 
liturgical context in the letter of Clement, based, as Bishop 
Lightfoot at once perceived, on the Eucharistic Prayer of the 

1 2 Mace. xii 43 f. The epitomist proceeds: Ht".1Il IH.,. .. Ift_,,· Ut. fill 
,.." Td/,,'1tWrow ,.a.. 1£IAafJpW I_~", .,.;;r dpll,mGS dnAufij_. for wbkh !be 
Vulgate strangely gives: sarrda "'KO " salllbm ~ pro tkfimdis UOPIIJY, .. t. 
JII«fIIo 801",,,,.111,.. See Berger HisIoi~ tU III VIlIp P. 23. 

I 2 Tim. i J8 ¥'I a"'. (se. ,.. 'Orf/I1If/>PIf') cS Ev,.os ebpt;" lAlot • E..,u. .. 
I •• "", Tji '''''pt. where the context perhaps suggests that Onesiphorus was dead 
when the letter was written. 
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contemporary Roman Church, and containing petitions for all 
sorts and conditions of living men both within and without the 
Christian brotherhood, makes no reference of any sort to the 
Christian dead. Nor are they mentioned in the Eucharistic 
forms of the Didaelu, unless we may regard them as included 
with the living in the petitions: 0'V114XthlTtII crov .q i«u.:"cria a'll'O 
niP 7rEpO:rtlll1"ir rir Elr ",11 ~11 fjacrv..flalf ••• """cr8'1n, K6p&f, "ir 
iu)...""lar crov 1'011 pvcracr84' 4W'II1 ad 'll'lIJITor 'll'0I1'lPoV «41 1'fA.".cr", 
~P hi Tj; aycbrll crov, «al cr611",0I1 cWn,11 «.T.A.} 

This lack of evidence continues until past the middle of the 
second century. But it would be easy to exaggerate its 
significance. The commemoration of the Christian dead is not 
a subject likely to have found a place in the letters of Ignatius, 
the apologies of ] ustin, or the polemics of lrenaeus. The letter 
of the Church of Smyrna on the martyrdom of Polycarp promises 
better things, and in one passage seems to be on the point of 
supplying the information which is sought. • We laid his bones " 
the writers say, 'in a convenient place,' adding: '1164 wr &V1I41'OP 
~"'P O'VIXI.}'O,ullO'f ill ayaU~" «41 x"Pi 'll'4pif" cS np,or l'II"1'fA.fW 
nw 1'oii p.a.pTVp£ov 4WoV .q,uPu Yfvf6A.,ol1, Efr 1'f n,1I 1'OV 'll'pG'I6A.'I«6Tor 
/&P'tS""P «41 1'.11 p.EA.A.&I1f't1111 4cr"'lcrlll 1'f «41 i1'O'II4crl411.2 It is clear 
from this that the natalida of martyrs were kept as early as 
A. D. 155; the mention of ayaUCacru and Xapci suggests the 
anniversary agape and perhaps the commemorative Eucharist, 
but it would be unsafe to press either point. 

Meanwhile the inscriptions on Christian tombs speak with a less 
uncertain voice. Early dated inscriptions containing prayers for 
the dead are rare, but De Rossi produces from the cemetery of 
Callistus one belonging to the year 268 or 289 which has the 
words MARCIANE VIBAS INTER SANCTIS.3 The cemetery of 
Domitilla yields the simpler and perhaps earlier ZHCHC t:N 
sew, VIBAS IN PACE.' Other forms which occur in the Roman 

1 Ditl. 9 f. Both in their comprehensiveDeIS and in their vapeDess theae 
petitions resemble the Anglican forms, • that with them we may be partakers Of 
thy heaYeDly Idngdom': • that we, with all those that are departed in the true 
faith oCthy holy Name, may have our perfect coDlummation,' etc. 

Ill"". ~ 18. It is instructive to compare the later Pionian a, Co 10 w,.."""lpnw lnr~p 'rOil BcwcdMv. 
I I".,.. CIa". i po 16. 
• Wilpert Ei,. CydNS drrisloloc. ~ po 40. 
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catacombs are viVQS in Spiritu sanclo, spiritus tuus in nfriprio 
(or in plI&e et in C"risto, or ,elJ*iescat in Deo). spiritum halM Deru 
,efrigeret.1 In the catacomb of Priscilla there is the epitaph :-

t vos, precor,o fratres, orare huc quando veni[tis]. 
et precibus totis Patrem Natumque rogatis, 
sit vestrae mentis Agapes came meminisse 
ut Deus omnipotens Agapen in saecwa servet.' 

Another person who is commemorated 'Meruit titulum inscribi, 
ut quique de fratribus legerit roget Deum ut sancto et innocenti 
spiritu ad Deum suscipiatur '.2 This may not be very early; 
but the epitaph of A vircius Marcellus, written by himself within 
the second century, contains a similar appeal for the prayers of 
the passing Christian, which was meant to bear fruit after the 
death of the writer :-

1'4vlt cS po •• dfa&8' VrrEP [awoo] 'lfar cS owfUr.3 

Avircius had visited Rome, and may have borrowed from a 
Roman monument this form of request to survivors. It is cer
tainly remarkable that nothing of the same kind occurs among 
the numerous inscriptions on Christian tombs in Phrygia collected 
by Sir W. M. Ramsay.' But if monumental testimony is scarce 
in the East, the literature of the time supplies evidence of the 
use both of prayers for the departed and of commemorative 
agapae or Eucharists. In the Acts of Paul and Tltecia,5 Queen 
Tryphaena is solicited by her deeeased daughter in a dream to 

beg the prayers of Theela for her removal to the abode of the just 
(fpa p.fT'41'f8. Elr 1'ap 3lIC4I.ou 1'01l'0P). Upon this Tryphaena ca1ls 
Thec1a and says, TIICPo. /UW 3MfPOP ellCAa, 3EVPO 'lfpOvE11fg., vdp 
1'00 1'IICIIOV /UW, fJ,4 '~crfT'CI& Elr 1'oUr 41.PClr, and Theela, without 
hesitation (l£7J3w I£fll'4cr1U(4), prays for Falconilla's salvation. The 
Leucian Acts of 70"n represents the Apostle as celebrating the 
Eucharist at a tomb on the third day after death: rj ~ lAc 
~1£lpo.r I .. SfP ••• 'lfo.po.yWfT'4I. fir 1'a ~1£4 1'pC"lP ~1£lpaP Ix",",' tir 
~POlJcrum;S', 611'0)r &prop lCA&cr.cr&p llCf'. e Thecla's prayer for the 
unbaptized dead finds a remarkable parallel in the prayer oi 
Perpelua for her little brother Dinocrates, who is brought by het 

I (Jp. al. p. 350 • (Jp. ciI. p. so. 
I Ra-7 CilNs mul Bis1toprica of PI"yg;. ii pp. 733, 738. 
• No. ail7 (CilNs ii p. S34) is se&rcely an eueptiOD, .. Ramaa7 points oat. 
• Lipsius-Bonnet ii I p. 186. • Lipslua-BoDDet i p. 3SS£ 
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intercessions from a state of misery into one of comfort and 
enjoyment: ' Dinocratem [video] mundo corpore, bene vestitum, 
refrigerantem .•• et satiatus accessit de aqua ludere more infan
tium gaudens.' 1 

It is at Carthage, the scene of Perpetua's martyrdom and 
perhaps the home of her childhood,- that prayers and offerings 
for the faithful dead are first seen to take a recognized place in 
the services of the Church. Whether in North Africa Montanism 
helped to mature a movement which in other provinces of the 
Empire was still at its beginnings, must remain uncertain; but 
our knowledge of Carthagioian practice in this matter comes 
(rom the later writings of Tertullian, which were composed under 
Montanistic influence. Thus in the De A"i",a we read of the 
dead being, in the interval between death and burial, claid to 
rest by the presbyter's prayer' (c. 51 'cum in pace dormisset et 
morante adhuc sepultura interim oratione presbyteri a com
poneretur '); in the De esluwtatione castitaw it is urged as an 
argument against second marriages that the prayers and annual 
Euc:barists, which affection requires the widower to offer for the 
soul of a deceased wife, will create an impossible situation if he 
takes a second (c. 51 C duae uxores eundem circumstant maritum, 
11Da spiritu, alia in came; neque enim pristinam poteris odisse, 
cui etiam religiosiorem reservas affectum ut iam receptae apud 
Dominum, pro cuius spiritu postulas, pro qua oblationes annuas 
reddis. 5tabis ergo ad Dominum cum tot uxoribus quot in 
oratione commemoras, et offeres pro duabus et commendabis illas 
duas per sacerdotem '). The same objection is raised to the second 
marriage of widows in the De MOtUJgamia (c. 10 'pro aoima eius 
orat et refrigerium interim postulat ei et in prima resurrectione 
consortium, et offert annms diebus dormitionis eius '). 

In an earlier number of this JOURNAL f I have called attention 

1 Tt.I1s "". ShulUs i 3 P. 71 r. (PtwiO S. Pwp.ItIIM, 7, 8). Dinocrates' no doubt 
had died UDbaptized'; Augustine, who denies this (D, "'""''' ad Bm"",,,, i 10), 
'WIll bliDded h7 the desire to dispose of a disagreable objection' (ill. p. 39). On 
~ see below P. 51l1o note. 

t Tub "".5tNdiM i 3 P. u IF. 
t The tmIIio pn6lJ;ylni in Tertulliaa's time was perhaps not a precomposed form, 

bat it is iDtenstiDg to compare the twrJIiorIIs po.I oIJitN", !to"';";' of the GeIuiaD 
IIlCl the ortIIiDws i" .". ~", of the Gregorian Sacramentary. 

C J.T.S. iii p. 167. 
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to the special stress laid by theCartbaginian Church of the third 
century on the sacrificial character of the Eucharist, adding, ' It 
is in keeping with this deepened sense of the reality of the 
Eucharistic commemoration that the Church in North Mrica 
was the first Christian community, so far as we mow, which 
offered the Eucharist for the benefit of the departed.' Even if 
the practice began with the Montanists, it must soon have 
become general among the Christians of Carthage, for TertuJ
lian writes elsewhere in terms which imply that the Eucharist 
was offered as a matter of common custom at Christian burials 
and on the anniversaries of a death (De corona 3 • oblationes pro 
defunctis, pro nataliciis, annua die fadmus'). Cyprian,again,speaks 
of the offering of the Christian Saaifice for the departed as having 
been regulated. and therefore approved in principle, by his 
predecessors.1 In Cyprian's own time to be remembered at the 
altar was evidently a highly valued privilege, and the discipline 
which withheld this privilege from offenders had become a 
formidable. weapon in the hands of the bishop and presbyters 
of the Church. Such phrases as offwre pro aliIpIo, sa&rifoia I'D 
alifuo (or pro dtwmitione alieuius) ce/elwtwe, aptIIJ aittwe Dei 
nominare in prece, tleprecationem alicuius in ea/esia fnfW"fIn,' 
are familiar to the readers of Cyprian, and present to the mind 
a picture of one side of Church life in Carthage during the third 
century which is impressive and well defined. We see the clergy 
and people surrounding the primitive altar: we hear the name of 
the deceased read out by the deacon, and the intercession offered 
for him by the bishop; we see the mourners go back to their 
homes comforted by the knowledge that their brother rests in the 
unity of the Church and in the peace of Christ. And when the 
anniversaria cDmtnlmoratio of a martyr comes round, we catch 
the note of triumphant joy with which the Sacrifice is offered at 
his tomb. 

I El. i 3 • quod episcopi anteeellores DOatri reJiciose coDSiderantes ••• ceJIIIIC
nUll ne quia fiater excedens ad tutelam vel CUI'IUIl clericum nomiDaret, ac: Ii qais IIoc 
fecielet, _ ol"erretur pro eo nee IaClillcium pro dormitione eius c:eIebnn:III"'. 
See Hefele C,.".. (Eo tr.) i pp. 86, 93; BeDIOn C~ pp. 45, 93. 

I See EH- i 3, zuix 3- On ~ er. E. W. Wabon in SbuM ~ jy 

pp. 381, 38a, and OD ~ - 01Ve ill. P. 26S. The tenD _ aft«wardI .
in the GaIlican and Celde rite; lee F. E. Warren LarD'" Ra..l of. 0/IiI 
a.rd! p. 105 r. 
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It would be of great interest to know whether other Churches 

had by this time followed in the steps of Carthage. A passage 
in the Latin interpretation of Origen's commentary on Romans 1 

excites the hope that we have his testimony to a similar com
memoration of the martyrs by the Church of Caesarea towards 
the middle of the third century. Rufinus represents him as 
refusing to decide between the readings )(pEla&r and p.wla&r in 
Rom. xii I3. since both subserve the purpose of edification: as 
to the latter, 'meminisse sanctorum sive in collectis solemnibus, 
sive pro eo ut ex recordatione eorum proficiamus, aptum et con
veniens videtur.' But it has been doubted whether it is Origen 
who speaks here or Rufinus,a and the question cannot be 
aoswered with certainty. The Latin commentary OD Job which 
will be quoted further on, though perhaps Ante-Nicene, is not 
Origen's.B Considering the speculative character of Origen's 
writings, 'his silence as to the prayers of the living for the dead 
is most remarkable," especially when taken in connexion with 
the fact that he repeatedly alludes to the belief that the dead 
pray for the living.5 Yet Origen's silence is shared, so far as 
I have observed, by other writers of the third century, with the 
exception of those of North African extraction. To the witness 
of Tertullian and Cyprian I can add only a single sentence from 
Arnobius,' who a few years before or after the end of the third 
century protests against the destruction of the churches on the 
ground that prayer is offered in them both for the living and 
for the dead Cc cur immaniter conventicula [meruerunt] dirui? in 
quibus summus oratur Deus, pax cunctis et venia postulatur, 
magistratibus, exercitibus, regibus, familiaribus, inimicis, adhuc 
vitam degentibus et resolutis corporum vinctione '). This reference 
to the intercession for the living and the dead in the liturgy 
compels us to believe that by the time of the last persecution the 
commemoration of the departed in the Eucharist had become so 

I Lmgn.t"...h vii 3J4f'memini iD IatiDis exemplaribus magis baberi: ".",... 
~ ~; verum nOlI nee eonauetudiDem turbamua, nee: ftritati 
PJaeiudicamua, muime cum utrumque eonvemat aedifieationi'. 

• Sanciay and Headlam ROIIftIII8 p. 363. I do not share the doubt, but it must 
be noted. 

• See below, p. 506-
• WeatCOU in D.e.B. iv 135. 
• See "-- ill N" .... xxvi 6; ".,. ill /os. Di 5; • orwI. 1+ 
• AtIP. NtIIIiottM iv 36. 
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general in the churches of the empire that an appeal could be 
made to it before the heathen world 

We must now retrace our steps in order to examine a group of 
witnesses by which more light may be thrown upon details of 
Church life and worship in the third century than we have been 
able to gain from the literary remains of the time. Reference 
has been made to the earliest of Church orders, the Teacking of 
tIu Twelve Apostks.1 The Canons of Hippolytus l are scarcely less 
disappointing than the Teacmng; the directions which they give 
for the celebration of the Eucharist contain no form of inter
cession for the living or the dead. One paragraph, however, recog
nizes the use of the memorial agape: c. 33 J,3' If an ana1ll1llSis 
is held for the dead, let them receive the mysteries before they 
sit down; and let it not be held on the first day [of the week 1. 
After the offering, before they sit down, let the bread of exorcism 
be distributed to them.'· More is to be learnt from Hauler's 
Verona fragments of the Didascalia, c. 6J: 'in memoriis con
gregantes vos, et sacrarum scripturarum facite lectiones et ad 
D(eu)m preces indesinenter offerite, et eam quae secundum simili
tudine(m) regalis corporis Chr(ist)i est regalem eucharistiam 
offerte tam in collectis vestris qua(m) etiam in coemiteriis et in 
dormientiu(m) exinitione; panem mundum praeponentes qui per 
ignem factus est et per invocationem sanctificatur, sine discretione 
orantes offerite pro dormientibus.' Even in its Greek original, 
this order may not have been earlier than the middle of the 

1 See above p. 501. 

I According to Faall the C_OIU belong to a much later period. See J. T.S. Yiii 
p. 307 fr. I Achelis p. 106; cf. p. aoo t 

, The interesting passage in the Commentary on Job printed among the works 
of Origen (Lommatzsch xvi p. 238) may be cited here at lengtb, as shewing tile 
mind of the ancient Church in its memorial festivals: 'nos DOn nativitatis diem 
celebramus, cum sit dolorum atque tentationum introitus; sed mortis dielll cele
bramus, utpote omnium dolorum depositionem atque omnium tentationum effiJp. 
tionelll. Diem mortis celebramus quia non moriaatur hi qui mori videntur: 
propterea et memorias sanctorum Cacimus, et parentum nostrorum vel amicorum ill 
6de morientium devote memoriam agimus, tam illorum refrigerio pudentes q\lllll 
etiam nobis piam consnmmationem in &de postuJantes. Celebramus aimirWD 
religiosos cum sacerdotibus convocantes, &deles una cum clero, invitantes aclbuc 
egenos et prosperos, pupillos et viduas saturantes, ut &at festivitas nostra ill 
memoriam requiei defunctis animabus quarum memoriam celebramus, nobis aa/iCIII 

efliciatur in odorem suavitatis in conspectu aeteroi Dei.' Whoever the writer oC 
this Commentary may have been, his view of the --n. is surely in tile belt 
spirit of the third century. • P. 85 f. 
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fourth centuryl; but these directions may well represent, like the 
Hippolytean Canons, the practice of the third.lI 

With the peace of the Church and the conversion of the Empire 
the evidence, both literary and liturgical, becomes abundant. 
Eusebius 3 tells us that the obsequies of Constantine were the 
occasion o( a great act of intercession (or the Emperor who 
bad put an end to persecution. As his body lay before the 
altar, priests and people with many tears poured forth their 
prayers for his soul (Af~S' 3f 'ltap.'ltA,,8~S' aV" 1'oiS' 1'.,1 8f", Ifptl),Jl1O&S' 
••• 1'at f'VxcU fnrfP rijS' ~fJ(T,A4",S' 1/rox';;S' 4'1tooC30T'1I1 1'¥ 8f¥). Eleven 
years after Constantine's death, Cyril 4 bears witness to the 
permanent commemoration of the departed in the Liturgy of 
Jerusalem: fI7'1I Kal (i. e. after the commemoration of the saints) 
[ 1I'poa~POI'E" ] fnrfP 7'M" 'ltPOKfKO"""P.f"",,, li.ylM" ~1I7'lptl)" Kill i'ltlITK&,r",,, 
q& 1I'4117'",,,1i.1I'A&;t 7''''' ill ~p.w 'ltPOKfKOlP.",J"",,,, 1'EYCan,,,IVlflTl"'ltllTT'ooa'" 
Tft IlTfria& 1'lIiS' 1/roxlliS' fnrfP _" ~ 3f'IITlt clwa~Pf7'II" rijS' li.ylat leal 
.,,"'.EITT'47"1t 'ltPOlefl,JlITft OvaCat. Perhaps at the very time when 
Cyril was instructing his neophytes at Jerusalem, in the Delta 
Bishop Serapion was engaged in compiling the office-book which 
a happy discovery put into our hands some eight years ago. 
Here at length we find the actual words of a fourtb-century 
liturgical intercession for the departed: 6 § I 'ltllpClKaA06p.f" 3f Kill 
WfP 'Ita",. .. " 1'M" KfIeO""",J"",,,, _" in,,, lell' ~ clvcip."IJO',S'.8 li.yCfJ(TO" 
'ar 1/roxat 7'cWrllS', aV yap 'ltalTat y&NlTleflt' li.yCaa'o" 'ltGcrIlS' 1'aS' ill 
Kv~ 1e0'P.,,8fCtrIlS' Kal t111YKII7'apC8p.'llTo" 'ltGcra&S' 1'cUS li.yCa'S' a'ov 3VJ14-
/'fa'''', Kill MS' IIbrllit 7'0,..0" Kill p.o~" I" ri.i SfJ(T,AfC, a'OV. Still more 
interesting is the prayer which the Egyptian bishop provides for 
the burial oCthe dead.7 A short extract must suffice here: § 18 
&Eop.f8& a'f 'ltfpl rijS' KO"",faf",S Kill clvll'ltIlVcrfWS' 7'06 30vAov a'OV 1'oVaf 

I Wordsworth Ministry ofGmc, p. 39. 
t It is interesting to compare the form which these directions receive in the 

Alo#oIiaIl CDllStiltltiou (vi 30): .wapatr+-r ~ t1WG8potC.",. ... ToR _tnr"IfIlocr 
,. ~ riir l.pOw /J1/lAWr wounl,.".,. Md ~ lnr~p nW .'-/Afl,..mn, 
/IIIfN,... Md...,..". nW .w' aLWor d<yl-. Md nW ., • ....,... 11,,- riir , .. K.",. __ -
,.",..,... Md n)r IlrTErwor ToV /JaIr&Atiotl ,,&'paTOf ToV XP'noV kan)r dlxapanlar 
~PWf r .. Tf TGi'r '.-"'1f1fa&, II1A1W Md ... TOIr .00I'?1"1pio<r, nl , .. Tair 'E6aocr T'" 
.... "",.0. ~ft ttporrlpTlT. aWotSr, Iclr iI.,,& .. tITOl ... KtlplfJ. 

• V.c. iv 71. • CfII«It. ",~t. v!). I J.T.S. i pp. 106, na. 
• Here followed the recitation of the names, for the next claWle is preeeded by 

the rubric ,wrG ~ lnro/JoAV nW /woFr-. See Brightman, tu/. Ioc. 
I J.T.S. i pp. a68, a75. 
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(~ riit 3cn',.\lls ITOV riiIT~) ",If +vx,,", Te) 1JJIfii"" Clwoii cbci1rCl1HJW b ' 
Tho,t XA&r,s, i" Tap.EIo&S cbll1l'c:ulITE,..S • • • TO 3~ IT_"" cbcian,crop h ~ 
(/)p&ITCIIltm 

Another half-century brings us to the probable date of 
the Apostolical Constitutitms. The liturgy of the eighth book, 
which may be taken to represent on the whole the liturgy of 
Antioch, recalls Cyril's account of the Jerusalem liturgy, but with 
the noteworthy difference that the great saints and the martyrs 
are included in one petition with the faithful generally, the 
Sacrifice being offered equally for all (c. 12 h, 1I'polTf/Jipo,m, erG& 

"Ill v.~p 'll'G"r,.." T"" .111" aUiwt dapEaTrJIT4I1T"''' 0'0' li:y«»",1I'IITpI.GPX •• , 
'll'fHH/n1T"", ••• All"''''', ,,01 'll'4I1T,.." cb i1l'CcrrllfTCJI. mot TU d~a.l 
Explicit mention is made later in the same book of any person 
lately deceased who was to be commemorated: c. 41 cS auLtOJ'Or 
1I'p0cr6"ITU ,,01 TIIVrCl • • • vdp riit ICO'l'~E"'S ToiiaE ~ riinE aa,9iit&o, 
3'11''''s cS +&A@8p-.1I'0S SEGs 'lrpolTkfdp.E"Ot ClWoV ",If +vx~", a+"CTl1 r.Wrf 
'll'a" a"4prq",, l"aticr,o" ,,01 a"06IT&O,, lCal fAE,..S ,,0.1 eV~t 'Y~ 
ICClTClTci& Els XMpCII1 MEfjii" a"E'I'i",..".· The bishop then offers 
a prayer to the same effect, and the form ends with a directioo 
to solemnize with psalms, lessons, and prayer the third, ninth, 
and fortieth days after death, as well as the anniversary (1.,
TEAEUrS,.. ~ TpCTII T"" ICflC0'l'll"l",.." • • "Ill IIlCl'rIl • • "Ill TEO'O'apcutocrft 
•• "Cll I,,&CIVIT&CI v.~p "."ECIIS droii). It is added that such celebra
tions are of service only to the faithful; to give alms to the poor 
on behalf of others is futile; their condition remains what it was 
before death (. 'YUp 'll'Ep&&J1T& lxSpO" ~" TO SEW", 3ijAo" 3'r, "Ill p.ma
ITTdPT,). Lastly, the sixth book of the Constitutions repeats the 
directions of the Didascalia about cemetery commemorations and 
Eucharists.3 

The fourth century yields an abundance of literary evidence 
upon the subject of prayer for the departed. A few examples 
must suffice. In the picture of contemporary Church life which 
concludes the Panaritm, Epiphanius writes': i1l'l 3~ T_" TfAEt/fII" 

1Tchn-,..", If dl1&""TOS TaS """I'GS 1I'0&OVI1TCI&, 'll'pGlTt1IXas TEAomff «al 
bTpECcat ,,01 olKo"op.Ccat. More than once, both in his earlier 

I Laprde p. 257(. Yet. Httle further on, in the deac:on's proclamation, a
linction seems to be drawn: .,.. cl-rt- ,."n,- "".,,..,,,.w0l,... . . • 6ftp",,' 
"ttlTfl __ Cl",_ a..".,.... 

• Laprde p. 27411'. • c. 30 (Laprde p. 124 I). See above p. 506• 
• P""",. iii 2. 21. 
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hoou1ies delivered at Antioch and after he went to Constanti
nople, Chrysostom warmly commends prayers and offerings for 
the dead. Thus, in preaching on J Corinthians,l he urges: 
~""s"p.e" Ton cWTo,r (se. 'I'o'r ICflCo,/,.",uIlO&r). ICcal 1C0,,0" {"rEP ClW"JI 
br&TfEAOi,u". fl yap TOW 'JI'Cltaar TOO 'IM~ llCdSfJ£Pf" 4 TOO 'ltClTpar 
thHr£a, T£ "&fl&AAf&r d ICcal 4",11 WEP T"" cnfAtMn,." 'lrpotJ'+fpovtT& 
yUtfETal "',r 'lrapGlAVllCCl j • • • ,,~ a~ 4'1tOICdp.t.1'fEII "'0" 4'1rfA9ovcn flOfl-
9oiiP'J'n, "a, 7rpou+fponu wEP cWT"" tVX4f. Similarly. in the later 
homilies on Philippians I : alilC dlCij TawCl lllOl'Ofirr49rJ iJ7rEp T';II 

noaToAfI)lI Ta 111'1 T';II +p&ICTOiIl "1X1T'f/pCeo" I"'JS"."II yC"ftr9a& ... rIi" 4'1rfA-
60111'00"· WCIO'&JI Clwo,r 7roA~ ICfpaor Y&JIop.oo", 'ltoAA~ ~II ,.",Af&ClJ1. 
In the case of catechumens who die before receiving baptism, he 
recommends aJmsgiving: '''fUTI 7rfJlf/U&JI {"rEP ClW';JI a&30JICl&· 7rO'" 
'I'&IICI 'It~" Ta 7rpO.yl'Cl. ICCll yap 'lro.p' au~A"" 4l'ir '+fAf,u9Cl& 
~AfETa, cS 8fOr. The Historia Lausiaca has several instances of 
the use of a commemorative agape or Eucharist in the Egyptian 
monasteries, e. g. § 16 4p1'ovr 4'1to+lPli», hf~ clY4'1tf/ 3 iO"l'l "oVaf 1'06 
GaEA+criI, lCal tdp&OJl ua~~4Tov a&a4»aCJloJlT'or XPECa TOi" 'lrpotJ'+opOi,,; 
~ u tTV"f~'" Toil "E" 1'4 TfUUApClICOO"I'a· 17r&'I'fAt,a-9Cl&, TOO aE ... 0. TPCTCl, 
'lapel Tiir llatA+M."...or. Such commemorations are forbidden in 
the case of two nuns who have committed suicide (§ 33). An 
interesting passage in the • Canonical Answers' attributed to 
Timothy of Alexandria a regulates the practice of the Egyptian 
Church in this matter, directing that the Sacrifice shall be offered 
only where the suicide can be definitely traced to insanity. 

In the West the evidence comes chiefly from Milan and 
Carthage. About 387 Ambrose writes to a friend who is 
mourning the loss of a sister 8: 'non tam deplorandam quam 
prosequendam orationibus reor, nee maestificandam lacrimis tuis, 
sed magis oblationibus animam eius Domino commendandam 
arbitror.' No one who has read the Confessions will have for-

I H-. .;, I Cor. xli 5. I Hom. iN P/aiI. iii + 
'E. C. Butler H.L. p. 193: 'it may be questioned whether the Aga~ in the 

Pl'eSent passage be not identical with the Eucharistic Celebration.' 
t TjICUOG'ft is the reading of important MSS, but Abbot Butler prints 'r1fT"",.

ItOGM, putJy for textual reasons, putJy because' the Greek practice, ancient and 
lIIodern, seems to have been to commemorate the departed on the fortieth day, the 
Western and Oriental on the thirtieth' (H.L. p. 100). 

'Rap. 0._. 1+ The question runs: 'Fm 'rlf ,,~ IX-~ x .. ~ 4 
~ lcvrOr, d -rwrral fI~pd, 4 " ; 

, Ep. i 39 + Cf. rh "b;1N Ylllmtittitlni 78. 
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gotten the touching references which Augustine makes to the ' 
belief entertained upon this subject by his mother and himself; 1 

how Monnica on her death-bed' tantum modo memoriam sui ad 
altare fieri desideravit'; how Augustine and his friends ful6lIed 
her last wish 'in eis precibus quas tibi fudimus cum offerretur 
pro ea Sacrificium pretii nostri, iam iuxta sepulchrum posito 
cadavere priusquam deponeretur, sicut illis [at Milan] fieri solct'; 
how, finally, the reader of the Confusions is besought to carry on 
the chain of prayer: 'ut quotquot haec legerint, meminerint ad 
altare Tuum Monnicae famulae Tuae.' It is pleasant to learn 
from Possidius that when Augustine's own time came, the same 
pious care was bestowed upon himself. Of Augustine's judge
ment on the efficacy of prayers for the dead more than ODe 

explicit record remains in his works; the following from the 
E"d,iridion I may be cited here: 'Cum ergo saaificia sive 
altaris sive quaecunque eleemosynarum pro baptizatis defunctis 
omnibus offeruntur, pro valde bonis gratiarum actiones sunt, pro 
non valde malis propitiationes sunt, pro valde malis etiamsi nulla 
sunt adiumenta mortuorum, qualescumque vivorum consolatiooes 
sunt; quibus autem prosunt, aut ad haec prosunt ut sit plena 
remissio, aut certe ut tolerabilior fiat ipsa damnatio.' 

These remarks of Augustine, as well as those already quoted 
from Chrysostom, suggest that in the fourth century the question 
was being asked, ' To what purpose is this expenditure of prayer 
and Eucharist upon the departed members of the Church?' AJ 
a matter of fact, doubts were freely expressed upon the subject 
more than a generation ,before Augustine's time. Before A.D.3S0 
Cyril of ] erusalem had heard the point debated.3 'I bow 
many,' he tells his neophytes, 'who say, "What is a soul, leaving 
this world with sins or without them, profited by being remem· 
bered in the prayer? .. , He replies that in offering the supplica' 
tions of the liturgy we offer Christ sacrificed for our sins, and thus 
propitiate God both for the dead and for ourselves.' But the 

• Colt/. Ix 32, 36, 37. 
t C. 2!)- CL eo 107, and ,. m. Da xxi 26. of. 
a CaId. "'.Y#. " 10" * nUM 'I'GiiN AI'1fJI'T'4f Tl ~ ~ ".. 

dJIIIIW71,.,a.r- dwaAAlltlllo,u"'l "OGat "oil -fMW, • 06 IU#' ~, .. hi tir 
.poII~ """p~; 

• 1IJitJ. x,cam, 'lIf1G'Y1UpbW brr~p " ... t,,...,.... ~,.,.., .,."...,.. 
~lAlv6""(H lnt~p aWQ;p "I _ t,,-., "w flAhlpMI" .... 
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question needed a more complete answer than it received from 
Cyril. A few years later! the dissatisfaction which was felt came 
to a head in the outspoken words of Aerius of Pontus. Aerius 
condemned the practice of offering the Eucharist for the dead as 
at once irrational and mischievous: Tt,,, T~ AJy, poml 9avaToII 
OJlOp.ci(ET« dIlOp.aTCI TE(h,EO'TwII; WxETCI' yap d (&ill, ~ olK.ollopoCcw iwot."tTE· 
Tt ~.EA.,,9tiuETa., d TE9I1Et£,; d aE 6At»' EVX~ Till fJITafitJa. TO~' iK.fttTE 
''''1tTOI, 4pa. YOOII po."afl, EVuE/JftTw po'laE aya.90'lrOlElTt», aAAa 'lro''JtTUtT9C11 
,lAov, TWclf a,' oV /JOVAETa., TpO'lrOV, "TOl ~p.a.tTl 'lrECtTa." fTrOl .;CAOVf 
Of",tTClf III Tfi "'fAEVTji, K.a.1 EilxEtT9t»tTa.II 'lrfpl a.wov wo. po~ Tl iK.fi d6r1, 
/A1/af .,.0 n' abroo YWOpoflla. Till mn,K.EtTTWII Ap.a.prtJp.UTWII iK.(fJT'I9fj.2 

The retort of Epiphanius to this somewhat crude attack on the 
established practice of Christendom is temperate beyond his wont .. 
The practice rests. he says,3 on the conviction that the departed 
members of the Church still exist, and live with Christ; to pray 
for them is not more futile than to pray for friends who are away 
upon a journey. And even if our prayers do not wholly cancel 
their sins, we may render service to them by praying. In the 
liturgy we name both the righteous and the sinful, seeking mercy 
for the latter, and honouring the former, while at the same time 
we distinguish between the relative holiness of the saints and the 
unapproachable purity and majesty of our Lord. In any case 
it is too late to attempt to change the inflexible rules of our 
Mother, the Church, who has ordained prayers and offerings for 
the dead (~ po.q.,.."p ~po&ill ~ iK.K.A."tTCa. fiXE 9ftTPOoVf ill a.Vrfi K.Elp.fIlOVf 
4Awous, po~ twlla.p.lUOVf ICa.TClAv87;IIa.l). 

Epiphanius knew himself to be on the winning side, and Aerius 
made so little impression on his own age that our knowledge of 
his name and opinions is perhaps due to the Panarion. If we 
can trust Epiphanius, he deserved to fail; in any case, there was 

I Eustathius of Sebaste, whose appointment to that See was, according to 
Epipbuius, the occasion of the outbreak of Aerius, was consecrated about 
A.Do 356. 

a Epiph. Iuur. 75, a. 
a 11JUJ. 7 TI aa. If" TWrou flpolln.otTlpo,,; • • .'lfTtUfI" ,.~ .. ToW npcStfTOS IW. 01 

-1AIGrro 'itT. . . . ~Mi' Il~ KG1 t) h~p o.WQn, ""'0,.1.." .1Irl, .1 KG1 .,.a /SAa TiW 
alTJII,.a-a. ~ &.-"'0& ItoT.A. 

• Aerius is mentioned also by the Latin heresiologists, Philaster (c. 72), Augus
tine Cc. 53), lsidore (c. 39), Paulus (c. 18), Honorius of Autun (c. 54); but their 
iuformation, so far as it refers to Aerius himself, was probably derived from 
Epipbauius. 
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need of a stronger man and one of more saintly c:barac:ter 
to begin a successful crusade against a practice which 
perhaps was coeval with Christianity, and certainly had been 
making steady progress in the Church for two centuries and a 
half. The Aerians seem scarcely to have survived their founder l ; 

any remaining tendency to call in question the offering of prayers 
and Eucha.rists for the departed was effectually checked by the 
authority of the great leaders of Christian thought and life who 
flourished during the next fifty years. 

This brief examination of the evidence of the first four centuries 
points to some results which it may be well to collect here. 

J. Although prayer for departed friends may have been ocx:a-
• sionally offered by individual Christians from the very first, there 
is nothing to shew that the dead were commemorated by name, 
in agape or Eucharist, during the Apostolic and sub-Apostolic 
periods. Such commemorations probably began in the seccmd 
century with the holding of memorial agapae at the tombs of 
the martyrs and afterwards at those of other Christian dead,.1 
If the Eucharist was associated with the cemetery agtIJe, whether 
it was held concurrently or immediately preceded the feast, 
the names of the dead may thus have found admission into the 
Eucharistic prayer. Early in the third century the Eucharist itself 
was, in North Africa at least, offered for the faithful departed. 
and before the end of the same century intercession for the dead 
seems to have been everywhere a familiar feature of the litwgy; 
while special celebrations of the Eucharist iu memory of deceated I 

individuals, in the cemeteries a as well as in the churches. were 
advocated in contemporary manuals of Church life. The fourth 
century, with its assured freedom from persecution, its veneration 
for the martyrs, its growing sense of the greatness of the Mysteries 
and the unity of the Body of Christ. held still more firmly by 

1 He ... alive when Epiphanius wrote (cC. I 1 __ •• AI,.. '" ..i ..,. " ". 
RpIIf); IUs (ollowers were Dumerous at ftrst (13..,.tAnn nA. ~..".." 
n1 ,.,.,....,.,) aDd, as Philaater seems to 1Il,)', abounded iD Panapbylia tiD .... die 
eDd or the (ourth ceDtDry. 

I Dr. KeatiDg (AgrIpi IIfIIl EwJum8I p. 156 C) ngests that the -mar, ",." 
• was oriciDAlly iD all probability a paftiDg, 10 to speak, o(the ChristIaD App6apG11 
tbe immemorial c:ustom of funeral (easta '. 

• It _ the ftrst care o( the tyI'Ult MaximiD iD 311 to fiDd a pretext Cor stDppiIc 
the meetiDp o( CbrlatiaDs iD tbe cemeteries (EllS. H. E. Ix I .,;-. ". It'f'I' 
t"sr 7it", nii _"",."plocr.".,6Iov lea trpofOis_ .. ,aNi). 
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these commemorations; and notwithstanding the opposition of 
malcontents such as Aerius, and the reluctance of the worldly 
to burden themselves with the spiritual care of their dead, the 
practice of offering prayers, Eucharists, and alms for deceased 
members of the Church thenceforward established itself as an 
important factor in the Christian life both of East and West. 

I. It may be that at first no attempt was made to analyse the 
purpose of these prayers and offerings. It was enough that by 
means of them the Church kept alive the memory of her departed 
members, and commended their souls and bodies to the keeping 
of Almighty God. The precise benefit to be reaped by the 
departed themselves was not clearly indicated; even towards the 
end of the fourth century, Chrysostom is content to speak of 
an undefined help or profit which they would receive from the 
prayers of the living. On the other hand, Tertullian, with the 
Western love of definiteness, already counts up the principal 
advantages to be gained by the dead; the prayers of the Church 
will bring them ,ef,igerium 1, refreshment and rest after the toils 
of life, such as Lazarus found in the bosom of Abraham, and 
a part in 'the first resurrection' . Forgiveness of sins was also 
expected to follow from these intercessions. No importance can 
be attached to the case of Falconilla or to that of Dinocrates; in 
both accounts we are dealing only with private speculatioDS, 
which cannot be taken to reflect the general belief of the Church. 
The Church of the first four centuries was careful not to encourage 
prayer for any but such as had departed in the faith of Christ. 
But what of Christians who had passed away with sins committed 
after baptism? Might not prayers and Eucharists gain for them a 
remission more or less complete? The fourth century answered 
the question generally in the affirmative, attaching special weight 
in this connexion to the offering of the Eucharistic Sacrifice. 
Evidence to this effect has been found in the Catecluses of Cyril, 
in the Apostolic Constitutions, and in the Enclziridion of Augus
tine. Augustine workg out the principle into a careful statement, 
in which the benefits received by the departed are graduated 
aCCording to the class to which in the judgement of God they 
severally belong. 

IOn rtfriIIrriu", in Tertullian see Roensch Itala u. Yu/gata p. 321 f; Das N.T. 
TtrhUliarta pp. 317 fr, 6.5. 

VOLe VIII. L I 
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A middle course between this position and the vagueness of I 

the early Roman vivas in Ja&~ is followed by the Egyptian 
bishop, Serapion. His petitions for a fuller sanctification of the 
soul after death, and its reunion with the body, will commend 
themselves to many who dare not be more explicit. One may 
be permitted to regret that so chastened and reasonable a form 
of intercession for the departed was not before the Reformers 
of the sixteenth century when they fixed the practice of 
the English Church. It is in great part the fear of over
definiteness, in regard to a sphere of life whose conditions 
are still so imperfectly known, which debars thousands of private 
Christians from the comfort of prayer for their dead. and whole 
communions from reciting the names of the faithful departed in 
the liturgy, after the example of the ancient Church. 

H. B. SWETE. 
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